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ONE CARLOADThe Acadian. o,<* <* Sported 8tüff. Wc
-y f d to know that Sf jcrctary Starr, 

WOLFVILLE, N. S., MAR. i, 1889 . r’ae N. S. Fruit G' ,owerd’ Aasocia-
iLJIff' ----- ----- : ~--------r 9 .on, who is ever a1 ,jTC the best

interests of our fi „it growers, ' has 
taken prompt actioi x jn presenting 
side of the case ta, the Minister of 
Customs and r c sdüi3 time calling 
the attentif of ^ 0f 0ur Nova 
Scotia

Local Markets.—The following is a 
scale of the local market as far at could 
be gathered by a reporter

Hay, per ton, delivered,........f 10.00.
Oats, per bushel,................
Potatoes, per bushel,...........
Beans, per bushel,........... ...
Pease, per bushel,..............

usage equally responsible for the passage 
of the act with the Government party. 
Be that as it may, there is at present a 
wide difference of opinion among mem
bers of the House in regard to the work
ing of this act and no doubt attempts 
will be made during the session to 
amend it in some important particulars, 
when an interesting discussion may be 
looked for.

The matter of the model farm was 
discussed by the honorable member for 
Annapolis fMr Andrews) and the action 
of the Government in locating it in 
Colchester rather than in the Annapolis 
valley severely commented upon.

Higher education, mining, and other 
very important matters also were dis
cussed at great length, and for the life of 
me I can’t tell with what object in view. 
Nearly every member oi the House had 
his gay on some one or more clauses of 
the reply, most of them commencing 
at regret and ending at mines and min
erals, statute labor, &c.,” in the last 
clause.

Several good hits of repartee were 
indulged in during the debate, sometimes 
the shooting being hot and heavy with a 
good many shots striking home. The 
debate was adjourned at 6 o’clock, 
Friday, and resumed at 3, Saturday 
afternoon, finishing at 7:30 same evening, 
when the reply was passed without a 
division.

Our own members, Messrs Bill and 
Rand, were both in tlteir places, and right 
here let me thank Mr Bill for kindness

Dressmaking !
Kiss Taylor^~Bress Kaker, No. 1 & No. 2 Berwick Shingles.

ALSO,
A small lot each of No. 1 Pine 

and No. 1 Rived Shingles.
WALTER BBOAViy.

Pn
Jcl

.40.
. The Model Farm, .15.

Hi. remaved her non. t# the 
residence of Mr J. L. Murphy, where 
she will be pleased to attend t# the 
wante ef her customers as formerly.

Wolfvilla/Sapt, 6th IMS.

The action of the Local Goer 1.25.mount
™ locating *Le Experiment j Fam at 
Troro, as mentioned io r uf c0rrcs[)0„d. 
ent's report, is one Ik jt HjdU_ King's, 
Annapolis, and ir 
counties on hr ^ tjlc oortj, aB(j 80Uth
trill no ur

Eggs, per dozen,....................
Dried Apples, per lb,...........
Green Apples, No. i, per bbl, i.oo.

fresh,....... 6c—7c.

.12.
N

.04.

Beaf, per quarter,
Mutton do 
Pork, per carcass, do
Beets, wanted, at........
Carrots, wanted, at..........................35*

Brildo £-itcuibdrs to the fact that our 
interests wj|[ be much better served 
nr.der cx;’iBtjng arrangements.

.. ^ c have also observed a notice of a 
Lll before the House for the preven
tion of fraud by tree peddlers. Wc 
arc not fully aware oi the provisions of 
the bill, but the importance of having 

restrictions placed upon these

fact all the western For sale by
Wolf ville, Nov. 19th, 1888.

-9c.
.50.

C01ubt i trongly condemn. If 
00 no oV.,er ground than that of tliu 

clcfBUl fitness of thing--, this far**' 
should have been purchased iu V

king’s

DESIRABLE PROPERTY Fori Hans House.COAL! Ba<
FOR SALE AT WOLFVILLE!

That nicely situated property owned 
and occupied by the subscriber, 
sistiog of dwelling-house, stable and 
coach house—garden and orchard of 
two acres.

Water is supplied by a never-failing 
well, and also by pipes which lead from 
an ever flowing spring.

«T. L. Franklin.
Wolfville, Feb. 13th, 1889.

On hand Hard and Soft Coal, at 
Port Williams.

J. W. & W. Y, FULLERTON. 

Port Williams, Jan. 31st, ’89.

county. But unfortunatel*- 
members of the Gufetor

L.j for the 
‘ ait ut there are

Wc are showing a choice range of 
Ladies’ Dress Goods from 10c upward

Ladies’ Ulster Cloths I sfl

E
1889. THE 1889.

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(limited.)

many and very we: 
.such Ipeitiee, »- 
puwthi tirer 
voted t*-

itinerate gentlemen can hardly be ques
tioned. Wc shall watch the develop
ment oi this bill with interest and note 
its provisions in these columns in a 

later issue.

■ghty reasons for 
.id it will, we think, 

. to explain why they ig- Good patterns and close figures.

Grey Flannels !
At figures not to bo beaten.

For Sale ! F.esc reasons.
Alien the report of the committee I7i« Shortest and Bent Route Bettrm 

Nova Scotia and the United State». 
The Quickest Time—Only 17Dwelling House, containing eight 

rooms, with garden and out-building 
attached : situâted on College Avenue, 
Wolfville. For fujjjier particulars ap
ply at Acadiah offiee.

Feb’y 28th, 1888.

flou agriculture was presented lust sess
ion by the chairman, Mr Gay ton, he

Between Yarmouth 
and J3e»fon.Opening of Provincial Parliament.

tf CLOTHING!explained that upon this subject of the 
purchase and location of an experi
mental farm there was a difference of 
opinion, and he presented a supple
mentary report signed by six members 
from the eastern portion of the Prov
ince and stated that the other members 
of the committee, Mes-rs Bill, Hand, 
and himself, did not agree in that 
rccouimendutior.

Mr Rand (Lib.) stated that he 
“hoped because there wa* a 
ut eastern men in the committee, that, 
it w as not understood that the majority 
of the committee represented the whole 

Province.”
Mr Audrcws (Lib. Con., Auuupohs) 

said that, “ns the Dominion stock farm 
"was to be in the county of Cumtcrlund, 
the eastern part of the Province should 
be satisfied and they ought to recog
nize the claims of the western part. 
One of the growing industries of the 
Province is fruit growing and the 
model farm would not be of us much 
advantage to that industry if locat d 
in the cast as it would be in one of the 
western counties, say Annapolis or 
King’s.”

Mr Frame (Lib.) : “I would strong
ly urge upon the Government, when 
the location of the farm is considered, 
to remember Hants.”

Mr Bill (Lib. Con.) : “The locat’on 
of the farm in the vicinity of the Corn
wallis valley would be ju-t what is 
needed. Where could there be a b- tier 
location than in the vicinity of tin 
educational institutions at Wolfville V"

Mr McColl (Lib) : “If the county 
of Cumberland and some other counlie- 
arc such fine agricultural counties-, 
then there is no reason why they should 
have a model farm.”

Mr Cook (Lib.) ; “I should feel 
strongly disposed in favor of it being 
placed in the county of Annapolis. 1 
would nut have signed the report for 
the farm to be located in Colchester.”

Mr Lawrence (Lib) : “If the farm 
is going to Hants or Halifax l 
satisfied.’’

And so wc might go un quoting, hut 
only to show what wc have very eon 
olusively that the Government 
bers of the House were almost unani
mous in advocating that the farm be 
located in the Valley. And still in 
spite of all this the Government has 
seen fit in its v-isdom to locate it in 
Colchester. When we consider tin 
amount ol Gi Vi-rnment money spent in 
the eastern counties in railroad , mu lei 
farm, school grants, mining grants and 
a dozen other things, and then consid
er that the western part has been left 
almost destitute, it seems to oui inde
pendent view that it is time for our 
electors to bestir themselves and iunist 
upon their rights, and when any gov
ernment, either local or fed* rul, so 
persii-tently ignores our claims < ven 
when preMjid so hard by their own 
suppojters, as well as gentlemen io 
eppon-tioii, it is time we rose up and 
spoke through the ballot with 
cerfaiu sound.

W<(By our own correspondent.)

the second session of
fast steel steamer “YARMOUTH” 

during March will leave Yarmouth for 
Boston every SATURDAY p. m., com
mencing the 2d, and Boston every TUES
DAY at 10 a. m. After March will make 
two trips a week leaving Yarmouth for
Boston WEDNESDAY and SATUR- Knit Goods’

^LrYSiorrrTuisDrYsT„a jin si-^ ^
FRIDAYS at 10 a. m„ connecting with | prices,
the train for Halifax and intermediate 
stations.

The
The opening of

the twenty-ninth Parliament of this 
Province took place on Thursday last. A 
large number of persons both male and 
female were present ns usual to witness 
the formal opening, see the soldiers and 
hear the bands play. I have often won
dered which of the three they found the 
most interesting and have almost come
to think the latter. This year there jn HCCuring for your correspondent equal 
was considerably less of the “fuos and . privileges with the city press in the 
featheis” element, possibly because of j j£ouae.
the absence through illner 1 of the Lieut. The House has opened upon what 
Governor, the session bi ii g opemd by promises to be a breezy session. Already 
his honor Chief Justice McDonald, the ] #(,me of the Government supporters arc 
Administrator of the Govern ment, dining

Id Suits and Overcoats that command 
a sale not only for low prices 

but also extra cuts.
Harrison’s Excelsior Dyes !1 mo

Are the beat Dyes made and will dye 
more than any dyes used, package for 
package, and are fast taking the place 
of all other Dyes made; will dye every
thing and anything. Sold by all first- 
class Druggists and Grocers at only 8 
cents per package, ask for them and 
take no other kind ; sold wholesale by 
C. Harrison & Co., Cambridge, Kings 
Co., N. 8.

D
of tlfasten^
will ' 
Mart

Boots and Shoes!
Solid Stock and Low Prieq^

!
The “YARMOUTH” carries a regular 

mail to and from Boston and is the fastest 
• plying between 
ted States, fitted

kinc
Rcrmajority Nova Scotia and 

with triple ex- i 
pansion engines, electric lights, bilge 
Keels, &c, &c.

S. S. ALPHA leaves Pick ford & Block's 
wharf, Halifax, every THURSDAY (un
til further notice), commencing Febru ary 
28th, at 8 a. in., for Yarmouth and the 
South Shore Ports.

steamer 
the Uni RUBBER GOODS!

Wc carry only Afnctkan goods i„d 
warrant them.) Ladies’ nffd Men's Over- 
boots aapecia ty.

HORSE BLANKETS FROM 63c
A call will convince all as to our low 

prices and square dealings.

G. W. WOODWORTH, 51 
Sole Agent for Kings Co, Kent ville, N. S.

ri
ty
full-

inc.'iiied to pull contrary to the party 
lines, Mr McC'oy in his speech on the 
address very severely commenting upon 
the action of some members of the Ad-

Ho*
the Lieut. Governor’s absence. Sincere 
sympathy was expressed fur Lieut. 
Governor McLellan in bis illness, 
privately, in the addiens from the throne, 
and by speakers in the House during Die 
debate on the reply to the address.

The first business after the address was 
the presentation of Mr Sperry, member 
elect for Lunenburg, who after taking 
the oath of allegiance and signing the 
roll was escorted to his scat by lion. 
Provincial Secretary and Hon. Gum- 
mwsioner of Works and Mines. After

New Goods Î Tl
a pi 
Bl.al

Colli

For all other information apply to D. 
Mumford, station master at Wolfville,

W. A. Chase,
, Sec-Treas.

Yarmouth, Feb. 22d, 1889.

ministration on the repeal and other 
questions. Mr Fielding stands head and 
shoulders above his colleagues and with 
his skill and experience will probably 
succeed not only in keeping the Opposi
tion in check, but also in lessening the 
internal friction so that it will not break 
out into disruption. The Attorney 
General gets hits from all sides and finds 
himself almost continually in hot water- 
Mr Weeks is the same, thank you, as 
usual, and always comes up to the scratch 
smiling. James A. Fraser is still a red- 
hot repealer, poor man !

Send. #8.00 to CHASE, CAMPBELL iV COJUST OPENED 'IL. E. Baker, 
Manager.G. A. HUESTIS Port Williams, Oct, 18tl>, ’88 Cj

GrniFor a genuine Waltham or Illinois 
Watch in Solid Nickle Case, or $12.00 
for the same kind of Watch io 3 oz. 
Coin Silver Case. Either watch war
ranted and sent by mail free on reoipt 
of price. Address—

G. A. HUESTIS, Windsor, N. 8. 
All kinds of Watches, Clocks, Jew

elry, Spectacles, Silverware, &c., in 
Jan. 10.—3 mo.

—AT the— " SUBSCBIUE

For “The Acadian.”$5.00-FIVE-$5.00
Wolfrille irv CASH

WILL be paid for the first five ($1 
each) correct answers (the bona fide 
solution of the person sending it) re
ceived until March 11, from Young 
Ladies, in the Province of Nova Scotia, 

under 18 years of age, to the following :
“How much does every Housekeeper 

lose who pays 25 cents for a 0 oz. Tin 
of Baking Power, instead of buying a 
10 oz. paper package of WOODILL’S 
GERMAN BAKING POWDER, 
which every Grocer can retail (with a 
large profit) at 20 cents—directions for 
each to be taken into calculation ?”

Address
W. HI. ». PEARMANf
Feb. 14, 1889.

Names of competitors will not be 
published, and only 
from any family.

Look out for next Month’s Offer.

WE HAVE . .the usual bill pro forma, the new member 
Mr Sperry, moved the. reply to the 
speech from the throne, I understand in 
compliance with a parliamentary custom 
which imposes this duty on the junior 
member of the Government party. Mr 
Spejry’s address was lo-tcncd to with 
great attention and showed that he in 
likely "to prove himself worthy of being 
a representative of bis county.

Your readers have no doubt read both 1 
the addles» and the reply in the daily 
papers, so I will, not reproduce them here.
Honorable gentlemen on both sides 
seemed to agree tjiat the Province was 
enjoying on the whole a fair measure of 1 . ,
success, for while some few industries, j ^°Al n «-‘W notes ty the way so that your

renders may know somewhat of what is 
going on among our lawmakers.

Bookstore. PH I T Dr
stock. f. ri

& id i l]And bo 1 might go on, but really it’s 
not worth while. Almost every member 
of the House is a specialist from the 
honorable member for Pictou to the 
Provincial Secretary. The unlimited 
variety of its individual parts make the 
possibilities for variety in its acta equally 
unlimited and it would often puzzle a 
Philadelphia lawyer to know what they 
are trying to get at.

During the session I will try to give

• • UPON A PLAN *Bi§ assortment Note Pa
pers, Envelopes. Blank 

Books and General 
Stationery.

theBay Line for London I
SHIP YOUR

APPLES
BY THE

S. S. EÉNRI,
Due at ANNAPOLIS about the

10th MARCH, ’89,
—FOR—

in tlTo Benefit Our Subscribers.

1 he Acadian is pleased to announce 
the completion of special arrangements -
«hirciby is enabled to offer i,- . tgEfc
two of the bestfanitly journals for but 
tittle more than the juice of one. Ü

FOR $1.50PRICES AWAY DOWN I >
mu

I We will send, for one year, to any 
address,

(liainotably the fishing interests, had not j 
been as successful as in former years, yet | 
others hayo been very Miccetsful, and ; 
vrhile the Opposition seemed to feel that 
some of these succest.es, more especially Nolhfj hiom the dominion parliament. 
in railroading or mining were due more Hon* Ghas Tupper introduced a bill to 
to Die Dominion than to the Local a,,,end the .act respecting the safety of 
Government, yet the fact that they were 1 ships, 
successful seems to me to be the matter

THE ACADIANHalifax, N. S.
ROCKWELL & CO, 

Wolfville, N. 8-
i1

anil tlie Fanion» Family Weekly,

The Detroit Free Press
The Free Press ia without question the 

Greatest Literary and Humorous j «mer 
now before the American neonlc. It ii 
not a new aspirant for public favor ; 
established over fifty years ago, il lia, 
stood tlio test of time, and is to-day 
stronger, better and more ponular limn 
ever —120,000 subscribers nlliriu its stir- 
passing excellence. The funny sk.lche» 
and sayings of tho Free Press are every
where quoted and laughed nr, while in 
respect to literary excellence it will 
parcfavorably with tho expensive maun- 
mies. 'M. Quad," "Luke Sharp," Kv.
Best, Rose Harlwick Thorpe, elms F,
Adams, Hamilton Jay, Lizzie Yu.kc Case,
Bronson Howard. H. 0. Dodge, and a boat 
of other favorite writers, contribute re 
arly to its columns. Recognizing 

growing demand for flrst-cTass Union,
The Free Press has offered

$3,000.00 IN CASH 
prizes for the three best Serial Stories ,.f 
60,000 w'ouls each. A number of the 
best writers have announced their inten- 
tnn to comjicte.

In addition to the many other sjiccial 
sections of” ‘h° h,tc,,U™ lo puUi*

Three Serial Stories Each Week,
'?rl“en, «preealy for Tile Free I'rrss liy 
the best American and English authors.

It wil! be seen, therefore, that by sub
scribing for Tun Acadian and the Free "4
LiT’n.Y'v10 fami|y =■>" be supplied 
o Ncws ‘"d with the tin of

current Literature for a year, at a cost of' j|”i
Less Than Three Cents A Week.

m -for if ?° ar pcr yenl*. Rom on, her that #Èfc „t
for $ 1.50 you can have The Free I'm
S»n.J°Ur ■flVorit? ]iaper also,
bainplo copies can he soon at Ibis oilin'.

We hojic that onr friends will show 
their apnrecnotuin of our efforts in their 
bihnlf, by making up their minds to

subscrib'ealtonce.' 1 en(
Send all subecripUona to

The Acadian,
Wolfville, N. S.

Ottawa Doings. LONDON. 00c to compete

:t -To avoid ri*k of frost, you can send 
car-load apples for shipment by S. S. any 
favorable day ; they will be stored 
FROST PROOF immediately on arrival 
and shipped on the -learner on her arriva 
FREE OF ANY CHARGE for storage.

The IIENRI should arrive in LON
DON iii good time to disp 
apples, including Nonpareils, before the 
AUSTRALIAN apples can come on the 
LONDON market. Have your barrels 
well coopered and nailed ; put on large 
shipping marks. Send me list of shipping 
marks and quantity of barrels in each car, 
altso number of car : and don’t fail to 
name your LONDON CONSIGNEE.

THOS. S. WHITMAN, 
Annapolis Royal, N. S.

February 20th, 1889. 3 ins

>v nfti
the]
l'r<

The first division of the session took 
place on the night of the 13th ult., 
giving the ministerialists a majority of

of most importance to tho people of 
Nova Scotia generally.

Conlraiy to the custom of the last few 
years there was a lengthy and somewhat 
heated discussion

osc of all her Sill

Burpee Witterthirty.
-"■'Bon. Mackenzie Bo well informed Mr 
Eisenhaur that it was the intention to 
make a change in the present system of 
bonding foreign fish.

agi
lithe reply to the 

address from the throne. Repeal, poor, 
dilapidated, careworn thing, was again 
dragged out like the ancient rat with a 
string to his tail which Tom Sawyer 
used or legal lender to bribe the other 
l-oys to do his whitewashing fur him. 
And 1 might carry the simile still further 
and call lo mind the advantages and 
opportunities which Tun showed the 
hoys existed in Die fuimerly supposed 
simple process of doing a fence in water 
color and how he kept that in view ami 
then offered the rat as a bonus an 1 how 
eagerly the boys Look the rat and the 
whitewash brush while Turn calmly sat 
on a box and munched an apple, ever 
and anon giving advice and council to 
his supernumeraries. And so the present 
I'arty in power held out to the people of 
this Province the untold advantages of 
whitewashing the country fence with 
reciprocity, commercial union, annexa 
Don, better terms, Ac. Ac., at the 
time holding forth ns a bonus the dead 
rat “repeal,” with a string to his tail, 
but taking mighty good caic to hold on 
to the string, so they could pull hack the 
rat after election. The Opposition got 
hold of the string this time and pulled 
and repeal came forth. lie is pretty 
dead now and decomposition has set in. 
All that remains worthy of note is the 
odor, and that is only noticeable when 
tho corpse is disturbed, 
charges were made and the same old 
answers returned. .So it will continue, 
I presume, until 'the next election, when 
no doubt a repetition of the farce will 
be attempted on this question. If the 
public can stand it they have 
patience than I think they have.

Railroads received a shore of Die at- 
tention of honorable members, some of 
tbo„. from L'ajie Uictim oud the western 
counties sjicnking warmly of, the road, 
unc.injilctcd or j,nmd»,d and never 
tuaebad in theirlesjwctivc constituencies, 
niete rrqarially referring to 0>u “Miss, 
mg Link” between Annapolis and Dig'by 
and tlie Richmond and Inverness road.

Tlio Assessment act occasional perhaps 
the largest amount of debate, the 
Opposition very severely cdUdetuning il 
and tlie Government contending that as 
Ihe Opposition had never called |uy n 
division

fnl(#ts "

Dr

A large, deputation of tlie leading 
wholesale boot and .hoc manufacturers 

upon the Ministers of Finance 
and Customs and
waited

HIS MARKED DOWN go-
theopposed tho petition 

of certain tanners to have the duty on 
leather increased.

Dr J. W. REID, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURflEON

A deputation of vinegar manufacturers 
wnitad on the Minister of Inland Rev- 
iu ue in reference to securing a readjust
ment of the duty on acetic acid beine 
desirous of having tho duty levied 
according to the strength.

The following lines of Goods to 
clear out before

STOCKTAKING'
---------(«)---------

LOOK FOR BARGAINS I

I
m Pri
m ‘u

be]

of

Office at the

American House,
Wolfville.Petitions have been received by the 

Minister of Customs asking that tlie 
duty on new elastic web, composed of 
cotton or part cotton and jute, plain, 
bleached, dyed or colorai, 1» chiingeci 
from 20 to 25 per cent, to a uniform 
duty of 35 per cent.

A return

NOTICE_I_ NOTICE !
MRS GEORGE THOMSON offers

Five Dollars Reward
for information regarding her little dog 

“Jack,” white with dark eyes. 26-tf

Valuable Testimonials.

V
1.
at

brought doVn shows the 
quantity of wheat imported during the 
six months ending December 31st to be 
1,484,819 bushels, of which 9,735 WErc 
entered for consumption. The total 
quantity of flour imported in tho same

V''136 harrcl". of which
154,896 barrels were entered for con-

(it

10 Pieces Yarmouth and Pictou Cioths 
at 90c, marked down to 75c.

15 Lac}ies’ Mantle and Ulster Cloths'
Will be sold out _A_t Cost.

450 Yards English Cambrics and Sateens at from 15c 
to 20c, marked down to 12c.

300 Yard* Printed Cottons at lSc 
marked down to lOc.

Leave the Duty Off.
The following teatimoniala will be of 

valuable service to all intending using 
Jyes and want to bo

good reliable dyes :__
tVe the undersigned have used and 

kinds of dyes, but have found 
none near so good as the “Excelsior"z
that can bo used. They are sold by all 
nnt-class grocer, and druggists at only

BeaUB^n\L0Wh^dia ^°.olShaJflst in Cardinal, Mavy, 
goods than any dye. ,0 ever used ; ,nd Black, White, Gar net, ajig Cream. Will he \nlrt milat 20per cent, discount. ^ be sold out

A dologatiuii of Ontario nurnury •
men, fruit growers ami seedsmen have 
wuited upon tho Dominion 
urging the re imposition ol' u dull upon 
nursery stock, needs aud groin fruit. 
Wo do not anticipate the Government 
wiil giant the demands of this d. 1 ga- 
tion, Lut should tln-y do

of gettinggovernment

Mr Jamieston moved the sold all. . following
resolution : That in the opinion of this 
house it is expedient to prohibit the 
manufacture, importation and sale of 
intoxicating liquors except for nacra 
mental, medicinal, scientific and median-

lis&.s stjeku
importation and sale a» mav be allowed’

trough sjTedXw^'Ker™1
Mi Boyle was informed that the value 

of the entire importations from the 
United States of green fruits seeds and 
tree» and other articles place! on free 

' on the .,11, of April last had been 
*831,399 from that date to January 
■8«9. If no. up.fr „,e free J ^ 
amount of revenue collected would have 
rn-n $219,626. For the correapondine

period of previous years, the value of 
»uch importât,,,,, had boon 8498^83 
si Y'.’ ,'888' »« '«l January 

in v9.’lu. a". ffil|“w,Mp0rle‘1 1,10

The same
to 14c,no Wc may 

reasonably expect the United Stut.s .
'government le immédiat, ly ,, i, into by 

plnoing a duty Upon like article», In 
which ease the inter. U» of Nova Scotia 
finit glowers would he somewhat 
iously affected. At 
an important market i„ tile United 
Stales fur c rtuin varieties of 
apples, notably Graven, v-ius and 
King’s, which su fur, wo believe, excel 
thoae of the same variety grow n ela:i. 
whole. And „ur smnll.fruit gr, 
find large maikets for tin j, products 
over the border ami only r.quir. iui- 

k proved accommodation for quick 
I P°rt •“ increase tlm business to almost 

funy extent. Tlie piefennce lor liouic- 

fer'» "U|6"y Stock will always giro 
^nurserymen a great advantage

■ ti

fljWWinM.'nilWTI

iElffSps
ftv.

ANCHiTECTS & BUILDERÇ
Edition of Scientific American. 0

vince all that mhcreaveu in eyeing, 
rhev will not fade like other dyes and 
beadea give a moat beautiful color, and 
they arc so simple to use that any child 

are economical,

A large stock of Ladles* Fur Capes at rl es 
from $2-50 to 810.00, will be sold a c et

---------------- (.)-----------------

LADIES’WINTER SKIRTS, ULSTERS & JACKETS
MARKED AWAY DOWN ! DOWN I DOWN I

pr. tk.nl wu have
f|con use them ; and__

brilliant and durable colors.
Mrs S Morse, Berwick, N S 
Mr8TN»?ntteraon> Ayksford, N S 
Ï, , .i^0* Soincniet, N S 
Mrs J W Beckwith, eeneral store, 
xr ti .Brulgetowu, N 8

Lawrencetown, N S

Db=™ejjrerai8tore'H"-
Mrs R Woodward, Weston. N 8 
Mrs Woodb

i)

li»t

net„n,7’88enml ,t0re' Ki”«' 
••••*1,315.451 wrsT,^jnniitli, Charlottetown, PEI 
"" ^i000 “rs M Brown, Annapolis, N 8
••••. 50,0001 1 Mrs Baines, Pictou, N 8
.... 40,570 Mi» A Wolton, Kingston, N 8 [26-31110

Apples.....................
Berrios;............

........•••••'

CO“ ■**<'»• Holloltors.
> tnaugmu: *1 Beoxowxx *. v-

or n corde, I a vote against tlio 
act they were according to parliamentary Walfville, Jan. 16th 1889.
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